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QUiz Shows in Japanese Television
ISHITA Saeko
Introduction
The aim ofthis paper is to analyze the meanings oftelevision genres. When we
watch films or television programs, we bring to them considerable amounts of
knowledge and understanding about media texts in general. It is very important
in media studies to consider how we begin to classify and categorize various
types of media products.
At first, Iwould like to examine the term "genre" from the terminological levels.
Secondly, I consider it in relation to the audience. Then I focus on "Quiz Show"
as a television genre.
The latter half of this paper discusses the establishment of the Quiz Show
genre in Japanese television. How it created new types oftelevision audiences,
and how both of the genre and the audiences have changed over time. Then, I
intend to attempt a historical analysis of the Quiz Show genre and of its audi-
ence. Finally, the meanings that are constructed by the hidden structure in the
contents ofQuiz programs would be clarified.
Television Genre
The term "genre" is a French word for type or kind, as in biological classifica-
tions ofplants and animals (Branston & Stafford, 1996). It also used in classifi-
cation of literary works, films, broadcast programs and popular music either by
their content or by their specific audience.
John Hartley refers to the term genre as the recognized sets into which the
output ofa medium may be classified (Hartley, 1994). Each media product can be
identified as belonging to a particular genre, because production organized thus
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helps to minimize risk and predict expenditure. It is possible to categorize a
media text into a genre if there are enough recognizable elements are present.
However, placing a text within a particular generic category often involves the
incorporation ofcomponents that also appear within other genres. Genres are
not fixed nor timeless. They are open to historical change. Since genres are
historical constructs, they never have completely fixed boundaries at any given
moment. It follows that there is no intrinsic set ofproperties, which defines one
or all genres in anyone or all media for all time.
Most of the academic works on genre have taken literary works and films as
their focus. There have been far fewer detailed analyses of television genres,
nevertheless television is very clearly ordered along generic lines. As John
Fiske argues, television is a highly generic medium with established generic
categories (Fiske, 1987). Genre studies of television have had to move beyond
the simple categorization of media products into genres. Genre can be of use
when thinking about both the production and consumption of television, con-
sidering its role in the maintenance of"common sensell ideas, beliefs and values
about society.
It is easy to understand a media text, like a film or a television program, in a
particular pre-determined way. This is due to the well-established visual and
narrative codes and conventions of any genre. The audience is unable or per-
haps not invited to read the media text in a wide range ofchallenging ways. The
generic products cannot be radical or politically challenging because they con-
form to already established rules. Genre can be argued to operate ideologically
through this regulation of content. The idea of regulation can be extended to
include the expectations of audiences. Genre can be one of the concrete forms
through which cultural hegemony operates.
The word "genre" is used generally in Japanese everyday life as well as in
original ways, particularly used about products of art or popular culture. It is
expressed in katakana letters as an imported word.
In the case ofJapanese television, such established television genres include
"News shows", "Documentaries & discussion programs", "Wide shows (gos-
sips and tabloid journalism)", "Drama 1 & Movie", "Music", "Variety shows
(comedy shows)", "Quiz and game showsll , "Animations", "Sport programs II ,
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"Education programs", and so on (Iyoda, 1996).
The detailed analyses oftelevision genres have hardly been explicated enough
in Japan. Furthennore, most of fewer studies on it focused on the sub-genres of
television dramas.
Genre and Audience
Genres are useful for analyzing audiences as well. Audiences use genre as a
basis for their choice ofmedia products, as a key to understanding them, and as
a criterion to express their identities. Genres are produced according to the
criteria ofprofitability and marketability and provide what audiences are familiar
with, although not in ways that are completely predictable. Genres help audi-
ences sort out what they want to see or hear from what they do not.
To figure out the relationship among the television companies, their sponsors,
the production companies, generic fonnulas ofmedia products and their audi-












(for pleasurable recoc1nltion and surprise)
1 The Japanese television drama genre has several sub-genres such as
'Home Drama', 'Trendy drama', 'Jidai Gekl (costume piece)', and so on
(see Valaskivi, 2000).
2 The original diagram is arranged for the purpose here from
O'shaughnessy, 1999, p. 93.
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Television companies depend on predictable annual income from the license fee
(NHK: the public broadcasting association) or advertising (S Major Commercial
TVs). Commercial televisions need to be able to promise their sponsors the
attention ofaudiences at predictable times ofday and night, for which regularly
scheduled genre slots are invaluable. Production companies have interest in the
genres from the point of view how to organize popular programs. Audiences
have interest in new programs that resemble the past programs and provide
another new pleasure. Fiske argues that the genre is a means to construct both
passive audiences and subjects with active reading. The play of genres in the
economic domain is going parallel with the one in the culture domain. That is to
say, genres give influence on the way that the meanings ofprograms and their
audiences are provided (Fiske, 1987).
A historical analysis may reveal that changes in audience tastes have been a
major cause of changes in television genres. Alongside films, television has
helped to nurture a generation ofmedia audiences who were incredibly knowl-
edgeable and sophisticated as viewers. Television genres have been changed
over time. The consequence ofthis has been the mixture of different generic
crossovers. Elements of a number of genres appear in many other programs.
They will be transformed by being adding new example regularly. Considering
about its generation, change, and the demise of itself, the arena ofthe genres in
the quickly changing contemporary media culture is a field appropriate for genre
studies.
Quiz Show as a Television Genre
Quiz Shows or Quiz programs principally mean television question-answer pro-
grams derivative ofold radio programs. It is said that Quiz Show is one ofthe few
forms that broadcasting has invented of itself. Most contents of broadcasting
are adaptations from earlier media, films, plays, music-hall variety, and so on
(Whannel, 1992).
Radio preceded television in pioneering broadcast Quiz and game shows in
the 1930s. The first radio Quiz program in the USA, Professor Quiz started in
1936 (Arima, 1997). In the 1940s Quiz programs on radio had the largest regular
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listeners in the USA and also in Britain. Such programs had the merit of being
cheap, needing no script, and often involving the public easily.
When the television broadcasting actually began in 1945 in the USA, televi-
sion industry faced a big problem. They had to produce enough programs that
could fill the whole broadcast time, but they did not have enough knowledge
and technologies about visual media. Since most of television companies suc-
ceeded from the radio companies, they attempted to deal with this problem by
converting the radio programs into the television. The programs that advertise-
ment agencies planned, cosmetics companies became the sponsors of, gained
great popularity among people in the late 1950s. For instance, The $640,000
Question, 1Wenty-one, and so on, gained unprecedented success. Thus, Quiz
Show as a television genre was established, at the same time, the audiences that
were supposed to be appropriate for the genre were established 3.
History of Quiz Shows In Japanese television
The Quiz Show genre in Japanese television has a long and rich history. In
Japan, the word Quizu (Quiz) did not exist before the Second World War. Al-
though there were Tonchi (wit game), which came from the Buddhists tradition,
and NazoNazo (enigma game), the word Quizu was imported with the radio
programs after the war.
The radio broadcasting in Japan had already begun in 1925. In 1944, the house-
hold spread rate of radio was 50.4%, the highest during the war. The damages
caused by the war forced it to go down to 38.6% in 1946, however, it recovered
gradually, and returned to 53.8% in 1949 (Arai, 1989).
Two programs that are currently considered to be the first radio Quiz pro-
grams, Hanashi no Izumi (Spring ofTalks), Niju no Tobira (Twenty Doors), were
produced by NHK in 1946. Both ofthem imitated the American Quiz programs;
Information Please and 1Wenty Questions, under the directions ofthe CIE (Civil
Information and Education) ofGHQ (General Headquarters) (Fujiura, 1959). Ac-
3 Even the quiz show scandals were revealed, such as the sad case of
Charles Van Doren. the proceeding of establishment was not obstructed.
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cording to Koike, the word Quizu was not used before 1951. Because in those
days Japanese people were not familiar with the word Quizu, it was not used in
those programs. The across-the-board programs produced by MBS (a commer-
cial broadcasting company) fIrst started to use the word in 1951 (Koike, 1984).
After that, the word Quizu became increasingly popular due to the extreme
popularity of those programs.
It was not only the Quiz Show genre, but also most ofthe media products were
imitations of American products. On television, numbers of imported drama
programs and imported music were rising day and night. After the war the strong
influence ofAmerican popular culture made it felt in Japan. The Americanization
that happened after 1945 was unprecedented in scope and effect, although the
impact ofAmerican popular culture on Japan was not an entirely new phenom-
enon. The mass entertainment ofprewar years, for instance, Hollywood movies
had influenced Japanese society since the 1930s (Tsurumi, 1984). After the war,
because of the occupation policy of GHQ, the processes of Americanization
took a quantum leap.
What Americanization refers to is a complex process that is taking place on
many levels at the same time. The study of Americanization is the study of the
transmission ofvalues, ideas, images, and myths from the USA to other parts of
the world, but it deals with processes oftransformation as well (Schou, 1992).
When the television broadcasting had finally begun under the directions of
the CIE in 1953 in Japan, the television industry faced the same problem as the
USA. They attempted to deal with it by converting the radio programs into the
television as well. In the mid-1950s, the household spread rate oftelevision was
still low, and radio Quiz programs had a rather high audience rating. The televi-
sion Quiz Shows that were copied from radio programs won great popularity.
There are four periods when Quiz Shows boomed in popularity in Japanese
television history since the 1950s.
The first boom was raised from 1956 to 1961. It was the time when the spread
rate of television became expeditiously high (from 2.3% to 49.5%) (Tsurumi,
1984). More than 10 Quiz Shows per week were put on the air at that moment.
Most Quiz Shows were still imitations ofAmerican programs, and were consid-
ered as a typical process ofAmericanization (Ishizaka, et aI., 1966). The charac-
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teristics ofthese programs were just shifted from radio Quiz programs to televi-
sion ones, for example, simple question-answer formats per knowledge games.
And also, they had great attraction ofbeing unprecedented types ofprograms
with audience participation, and in addition, offered great amounts ofprize money.
The second boom broke out from 1969 to 1974. The spread rate of television
had reached around 90%. All television programs turned to color during that
period. Japanese original Quiz Shows had begun to be produced since the late
1960s. 15 Quiz Shows that had high audience ratings were put on the air in a
week of 1970 (Shiga, 1990). Because the amounts ofprize money jumped up in
those days, the Fair Trade Commissions set the upper limit of prize money to
1,000,000 yen in 1971. This upper limit continued to be set until recent years.
After this, the amounts ofprize money did not help with the main appeal in case
ofJapanese Quiz programs.
The third boom continued from 1976 to 1984. There were 23 Quiz Shows in a
week of 1979. The style ofQuiz Shows has considerably changed during the
third boom. The traditional simple question-answer fonnats decreased gradu-
ally. The new styles were established by many programs such as "Information
Quiz Shows", "Gambling game & Quiz Shows", "Quiz Shows with Documenta-
ries" and so on. It is said that Quizu Darbi (the Quiz Derby: TBS) which started
in 1976, had the great audience rating of40.8% (1979.6.30: Video Research Ltd.,
2000), made a new tendency for the Quiz Show genre (Masanune, 1984). In new-
type programs, television talents and celebrity guests answer the questions;
and while the participant audience bet on whose ofthem would be expected lead
the correct answers. The questions themselves in Quiz Shows greatly changed
from the questions that the panelists could answer if they knew them, to the
visualized questions that let the panelists make a guess about the meaning of
unknown phenomena. Those programs won popularity among the younger gen-
erations born after the war. In the 1980s, the audience had almost completely
forgotten or had never realized the fact that the Quiz Show genre used to be
considered as the process ofAmericanization. This is to say, they re-made Quiz
Shows in Japan (Tobin, 1992).
There was a radical transformation of the Quiz Show genre that broke out in
the 1980s before the fourth boom. The Quiz Shows with audiences as program
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panelists have diminished. It became less important if the panelists could an-
swer questions correctly or not, even ifthe program had the name ofQuiz. The
Quiz Shows on the traditional procedures until the 1970s included 50-100 ques-
tions in a 30 minutes program. In contrast, only 4 or 5 questions were included in
a one-hour program format in the 1980s. Not only answering questions but
visual questions themselves were the crucial factors of fun ofQuiz Shows. Most
of these types ofquestions were made by overseas coverage with a documen-
tary touch. A typical Quiz program ofthis type, Naruhodo the World (Indeed,
This is the World: CXTV) had an audience rating of36,4% in 1983 (Video Re-
search Ltd., 2000).
The fourth Quiz Show boom was from 1989 to 1993. And this became the fmal
boom up to the present day. Ordinary audiences were not become panelists any
more during the final Quiz Show boom. The panelists who had the extraordinary
abilities fought intensely against each other aiming for the title of Quiz King.
They were able to answer extraordinary or bizarre questions that ordinary people
could never answer easily. This was the clear difference of the fourth boom.
After that, the Quiz Shows have been decreasing year by year, and the genre
itself might disappear in the near future. However, the form of Quiz presented
generalized broadly various scenes ofevery day life in our society.
Audiences of the Quiz Show genre
The last thing I want to discuss here is the transformation of the relationship
between the Quiz Show genre and its audience. As I described before, the Quiz
Show genre raised four different booms, where it changed its boundary each
time. When the Quiz Show genre was established, what kind ofaudience would
be constructed simultaneously?
In the early Quiz Show boom, the new live media; Radio and Television them-
selves fascinated people extremely. Therefore, the audiences loving especially
Quiz Shows were not measured.
It was in the second Quiz boom (1969-1974) that we were able to measure the
audiences who were the earnest Quiz enthusiasts. They were the sort ofpeople
who had continued to write application forms for television Quiz programs
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everyday. In those days, - and it is still the same sometimes nowadays - , the
typical prize ofQuiz Shows was "a trip to Hawaii." It was an almost impossible
dream for ordinary people of those days. The social values that were repre-
sented in Quiz program procedures were the splendors ofthe victory in compe-
tition, fair play in games, the convenient and wealthy family lives with electricity
products, and so on. People accepted those values, because the values matched
with Japanese economical and social situations in those days. Indeed, the spon-
sors of those Quiz programs were electricity products companies, foods compa-
nies and household effects companies.
"Housewives" at the crucial position offamilies were assumed to be the main
audiences of Quiz programs. The assumption continued even into the third
boom. Producers of Quiz programs still emphasized that the audiences could
"watch Quiz Shows with their families", and housewives and young people
were considered to be the targets for the Quiz programs. One ofQuiz Show fans,
a housewife said that "Quiz Shows just fit in with the pleasure ofour family life"
(Takeuchi, 1984).
The hidden values in the Quiz Show genre used to be having more knowledge
than others, competition and victory by using knowledge, gaining success by
efforts. These values were rooted in the common objectives during the period of
progressive economic growth in the 1970s.
Furthennore, as Fiske analyzes, there is a hidden structure ofvalues rooted in
gender difference in the Quiz programs (Fiske, 1989). The master ofceremonies
is mostly a middle-aged man. Even ifanother master is a woman, she plays the
role ofan assistant. In the typical cases, a female MC or assistant reads out the
questions ofQuiz, a male MC presents the correct answers and often evaluates
their panelists. However, the MC's role of Quiz programs has been changing.
The master of ceremonies used to mean "the Priest who managed correct an-
swers", but nowadays, MC oftelevision programs "indicates how to interpret
the fun ofquiz."
Celebrity guests on quiz programs are not substitutions for general audiences
any more. Curiously, they play the roles ofthe audiences' families. A director of
a popular Quiz program, Sekai Fushigi Hakkenn (Discovery ofthe mystery in
the world: TBS) which began in 1986, and continues until the present days,
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explains the Show format as follows: Three regular panelists and two celebrity
guests are usually on the program 4. The roles given to these five people are as
parents, brothers and sisters, a friendly neighbor for audiences (Iwagaki, 2000).
The audiences who are watching Quiz Shows, used to be with their families;
however in these days, it is on the Quiz programs that the audiences could find
their substitutional families. In other words, the television as a family media
turns into a form not to "watch with a family", but to be "considered as a family."
Between the third and the fourth boom, there was an intermission that was
called "the times of cold winter" by Quiz enthusiasts. This is the 1985 to 1988
period when a lot of Quiz circles or Quiz societies at universities were estab-
lished. The purposes of these Quiz societies were to participate in television
programs, and to win the Quiz game. They called themselves "quiz players"
instead of "quiz enthusiasts" or "quiz maniac." They made questions of Quiz
games, built the sets for specific television programs where they rehearsed
games. They organized the intercollegiate competitive Quiz conventions that
were independent of the television media. In general, they were seen to be
concerned with trivia things similar in meaning that Quiz shows were being
looked down upon in television programs. Or, in comparison with sports and
other artistic circles, they were considered to be inferior universities' activities.
However, they had an achievement that had established the Quiz game as "a
competition" that was independent oftelevision programs. The outcome of this
achievement was the fourth Quiz show boom. But, because the degree of the
establishment went too far, television Quiz shows had become programs which
ordinary audiences could not enjoy watching.
Today people who have been thought as audiences of the Quiz Show genre
are subdivided. There are a few Quiz programs which we can "watch with our
family." Housewives prefer to watch "Information programs for Home Life" in-
stead ofquiz programs. "Infortainment (Information entertainment)" is the most
important element and no one needs the procedures ofQuiz in these programs.
Young people seem to consider that the competition by using their knowledge is
just like a parody. As evidence, in variety shows popular with young people,
they often make fun of parodies ofold popular quiz programs. In such variety
shows, "Varacumentary (variety entertainment with documentary style)" is a
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crucial point for the programs. Young people prefer the real dramas plotted in the
reality to the dramatic Quiz programs. On the other han~ Quiz players find the
stage for themselves in the Internet Quiz programs. A Quiz program that is on by
way ofinternet, telephone lines and broadcasting via satellite, IQ battle! (Satel-
lite ex 721), are the exclusive world ofQuiz players. The Quiz programs do not
need "families" as audiences any more.
During the past two years, the same style ofQuiz program became popular in
many countries. It is the quiz program Who wants to be a millionaire? pro-
duced in Britain in 1998. The concept ofthe program was sold to 29 countries of
the world (Seki, 2000). Could we regard this kind ofthe international expanse of
media products as "globalization" ofmedia culture? In Japan, it is also put on
the air as Quiz $ millionaire (eX) this year. In spite of the concept that achiev-
ing record audience ratings in many other countries, it does not have a high
audience rating in Japan. It might be a sign that the appeal ofthe traditional Quiz
Show is declining.
Conclusion
I have discussed the meaning of television genres through considering the
establishment and transformations of the Quiz Show genre. The Quiz Show
genre has changed its figure one after another reflecting the changing social
values, ideologies, and desires ofaudiences.
The historical analysis reveals that a new genre invents a new type of audi-
ence, and that the transformation ofaudiences organizes the transfiguration of
genres, and that the transfiguration ofgenres means the transformation ofaudi-
ences. The relationship between the two is bidirectional.
The analysis here attempted to make the following points clear. The Quiz Show
genre constructs both passive audiences and subjects with active reading. The
fonner is a sort ofaudience who adjusts to social values that are represented in
the procedures ofQuiz programs. The latter is the audience who does his or her
own active reading, and some ofthem let the Quiz evolve as a competition game.
4 The numer of panelists changed from 5 to 6 in the Autumn of 2000.
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In the I980s, "worldwide information" became more important elements for the
information age. Thus, major social values in recent years have shifted from
"family" or "competition" to just gathering "much information." However, this
kind ofinformation is prepared especially for the Japanese audiences. It is rooted
in their desire to get information about the whole world in "the perspective from
Japan". It might be said that it is related to Cultural Nationalism. "The trip to
Hawaii" became just a realistic choice ofholiday trips. It means the transforma-
tion of social values and a meaning of success, and the loss of a (Western)
model of social achievement.
The audiences ofthe Quiz Show genre have subdivided, and have been fonn-
ing smaller genres. The.changing boundaries of the Quiz Show genre mean the
transferring boundaries ofaudiences' realities.
Television genre studies will have to move furthermore in the times of the
digital broadcasting via satellite with multiple channels. My analysis here is
limited to the ground wave television genre for the 20th century. I tried to show
the possibilities of the genre and audience studies.
Note: This paper was presented at Media. Culture and Identity session at the 4th Confer-
ence ofAsia-Pacific Sociological Association at Kansei Gakuin University in Nishinomia,
Japan, 14-15 September, 2000.
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